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Southern street rap besprent with a message here and there. No killin for the sake of killin on

commemorate This album doesn't have a high body look but it has something everyone will revel The

artist hail from Miami, Houston, Atlanta, and Chicago. 24 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Southern Title HIP

HOP/RAP: Hard-core Rap Southern Affiliate Songs Details: Ready to take on the world with the force of

Hurricane Andrew is the hottest group out of Miami, Southern Affiliate. No filler. No weak links. Southern

Affiliate is a superior and complete group that has the remarkable ability to stay street, while daring you to

dance in one breath. Southern Affiliate is composed of several artist and producers that joined for the sole

purpose of pooling resources and building a foundation from which to build their respective careers.

These seasoned rap veterans met each other thourghout the streets of Miami during various

street-freestyle sessions and studio sessions. Group members Problem 13, miami mac, Red Don and

Peta Blades have been featured on various projects through-out the South. It was the local buzz created

by the singles "People Say", "Dance Motherfucker", and Hustle Hard that instilled in Southern Affiliate the

drive to complete their debut album "Af-fil-i-ate". The street flava displayed on the album "Af-fil-i-ate" is

meant to not only represent their hodds but to raise the consciousness of their fans. Songs like "Hustle

Hard", "People Say", "50 Deep", and "Fuck Babylon", will surely touch the souls of scholars, and thugs

alike. At the same time cuts like "Gorillas", "Believe Me Or See Me", "Dance Motherfuckers", and "No

Smokin Free" will keep the clubs jumpin and every block bumpin. Make no mistakes Southern Affiliate got

that hot new make. Southern Affiliate has performed with some of the biggest names in rap including

Notorious B.I.G., KRS One, Trick Daddy, Luke, Nelly, Trina, NWA, Dr. Dre, Snoop Dogg, and Ice Cube.

They have also been featured performers on the Vibe Ride College Tour, The Beyond 2000 Music and

Xtreme Sports Festival, The Black College Reunion Spring Jam, and at the Kappa Luau Music Festival.
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